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Welcome to 2019
Welcome to 2019, and what a
momentous year for Dolphin it
has been. I would refer you to
both our Chairman Ray Kipling’s
report and two of the articles as
to why!

Dolphin. I am pleased to say that we have been able to keep
the price per person at £15.00. I am pleased to tell you that
‘The Gravellers’ will again entertain us as they did so well last
year. I will send out information in February/March but
please keep the date free and give us your support for
what is a major fundraiser for Dolphin

The weather in 2018 was
generally very good and we
were able to take 1800
disabled with their carers out.
There was excessively windy
conditions early in the season,
with a few trips cancelled, but
again there were far more last minute cancellations which
made it impossible to refill; such a shame as it meant that there
were deserving cases who might have had a trip but were not
able to. There is one photo I have included this time which
is practicing ‘Man over board’ retrieval; it show one of our
skippers, Gordon Trevett now retired braving the waters of
Poole Harbour!!

A BIG PLEA: We are always looking for volunteers to join
our Charity, both for crewing but particularly for our Fund
raising team. None of us are getting any younger, and it is
imperative that we get some ‘younger blood’ to join us and
help this worthy Charity to continue far into the future.
Anyone who would be willing to help us or at least give us
some of their time, please get in touch with either myself or
Tony Elgar for Fundraising and Steve Quinlan if you are
volunteering for crew.

New for 2019: we are going to go over to online
booking
which
will
be
through
our
website
www.thefriendsofdolphin.co.uk. I will still be at the end
of the telephone to help and advise and also to do bookings
where necessary, especially for the few individuals and groups
who do not have access to a computer. However, I must stress
and would ask everyone, groups in particular that they are
advised that they must put total numbers AND wheelchairs
type and numbers in AT THE TIME OF BOOKING. The
booking form when completed will then be provisional until
confirmed by us at which time the paperwork will be sent to
the E Mail provided. A BIG PLEA: If the activity organiser of
a group leaves that organisation, as happens quite frequently
each year, PLEASE ensure that everything is passed on to the
new organiser!!!
For several years, we have had an evening fund raising boat
trip, and by request, I arranged another Fund raising evening
Boat trip again on 16th June 2018. It was once more on the
Solent Scene, and weather was good, and we were able to
go down just past Swanage. There was superb musical
entertainment from a song group called ‘The Gravellers’ who
have among their group our own Dan Nicholson.
I have once again been asked to arrange another evening
fundraising boat trip on the Solent Scene for 2019, and have
been able to get a date of Saturday 15th June 2019
starting at 7.30pm with a Fish and Chip supper for

Man overboard exercise
Please do not forget to look at our web site for all relevant
information. Any further information can be obtained by
contacting our Chair of Operating Committee Dan Nicholson
or our Chair of Fund raising Tony Elgar (telephone numbers on
the Contact page on the website).
Bob Irwin

Chairman’s Report 2018
2018 was a momentous year
for Dolphin III. During the year
we carried our 50,000th
passenger, Mrs Romany Moss
from Corfe Mullen. The Lord
Lieutenant of Dorset, Angus
Campbell presented her with
a special certificate to
commemorate this landmark in
our history. Earlier in the year,
the Lord Lieutenant had
presented us with the Queen’s
Award for Voluntary Service,
the MBE for charities. In addition to a beautiful piece of
engraved crystal, we received a citation, personally signed by
the Queen. This is a wonderful tribute to everybody who has
ever been involved in Friends of Dolphin, as crew, a trustee
or in fundraising.
Meanwhile, we continued with business as usual, taking over
1800 people afloat for trips around Poole Harbour or up the
river to Wareham. The youngest passenger was two years
old, the oldest over 100. People of all ages and a very wide
range of disabilities enjoyed their trips and we received many

messages of thanks, saying how beneficial the experience of
some sea air, beautiful surroundings and a cup of tea can be.
We resurrected our friendships with our sister organisation,
Solent Dolphin, who take people for trips on the Solent, and
swapped notes with them on how each organisation runs.
They were very helpful in setting up an on-line booking system
for us, which will become operational in 2019. We ask for
everybody’s patience whilst the new system beds in.
We are enormously grateful to all our donors whose gifts
range from a few pence to thousands of pounds. Every
donation is greatly appreciated.
Some long-standing stalwarts retired from the crew at the end
of the season, and we will miss them, but new people have
stepped forward to take their places and Dolphin is in good
shape to carry on our vital work.
Finally, sincere thanks to everybody who volunteers to keep
Dolphin III a safe and happy boat for our passengers. Many
hours are given willingly and they are indeed well spent and
much valued.
Ray Kipling

Fundraising Report 2018
A wonderful Summer was
enjoyed by all. We were very
successful in the sale of our
Christmas cards during the
2018 season together with our
other souvenirs on the Dolphin.
Many of us enjoyed an
excellent
evening
cruise
organised by the Friends of
Dolphin in conjunction with
Parkstone Rotary Club and
which included a fund raising
raffle together with superb entertainment from the male
voices of the Gravellers.
Of the many donations
received this year I
would like to mention the
Breathless Singers and
the Meyrick Park Ladies
Probus from whom Steve
Quinlan received a
cheque after his evening
presentation. Also an
invitation for lunch to receive a cheque from the organisers
of the Corfe Mullen Carnival and from the Independent
Order of Forresters where my wife and I were entertained at
their Christmas Lunch.

I would like to thank Barbara Gardener, Margaret Newman,
and their team for arranging ‘bucket shaking’ collections
and being very observant in spotting future opportunities at
stores, shops and other outlets where we could get the
Friends of Dolphin on their doorsteps.
As I said last year I am
always looking for
fresh ideas and
volunteers, just call me
on 01202 849325.
Tony Elgar

Dolphin receives Queens Award

On Tuesday 8th May, the Poole Charity The Friends of Dolphin was
presented with the Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service by the Lord
Lieutenant of Dorset, Angus Campbell.
The charity, which gives free trips around Poole Harbour to people
with disabilities, was founded almost 40 years ago. The prestigious
award, which is known as the MBE for charities, is accompanied by
an official citation personally signed by the Queen.
Accepting the award, the charity’s chair, Ray Kipling, said,” It is a
great honour to receive this award which reflects thousands of
hours of voluntary service given by crews and fundraisers for the
Dolphin charity over many years. The Lord Lieutenant made some
very kind remarks about our work for
which we were very grateful”.
The Friends of Dolphin was originally
founded by the Parkstone Rotary Club whose
president in 2017, Janet Coy, nominated the charity for the award.
Since its foundation, The Friends of Dolphin has taken over 50,000 disabled
people and their carers afloat. Passengers include all ages and a wide range of
disabilities and although most come from Dorset and surrounding counties, they
have come from as far away as Scotland and this year a visitor from the USA
has booked a trip.
The boat, Dolphin III is crewed entirely by volunteers.

Paul Whittington
On Tuesday 26th June 2018, Paul Whittington presented a
£1000 cheque to Bob Irwin, Vice Chair of Trustees of the
Friends of Dolphin, in memory of his Grandfather, Paul
Chamberlin. When Paul Chamberlin was a resident at the
Burwood Nursing Home and Yaffle Care in Broadstone, he
enjoyed two annual trips on Dolphin III. The support from
the Friends of Dolphin volunteers and the carers from the
Burwood enabled him to fulfill his wish to explore Poole
Harbour and the River Frome to Wareham.
Paul Chamberlin had great pleasure from the trips and
therefore his family wanted to give a donation to Friends of
Dolphin following his death in December 2017 aged 90.
Paul Whittington, who uses a powerchair, experienced the
same enjoyment as his Grandfather did onboard Dolphin
III, skippered by Hugh Fogarty and his crew. or many of
our passengers this is a unique experience.”

Booking Trips

Would you
like to
organise
an event ?

This is in the hands of Bob Irwin who will be only too
pleased to answer all your queries and take bookings
for this coming season. PLEASE NOTE that you are now

If you would like to organise an
event to raise funds for The
Friends of Dolphin, or wish to
hold a collection bucket for us,
then please call:

able

to

book

on

line

through

our

website

www.thefriendsofdolphin.co.uk., However, Bob can
still be contacted in one of two ways; either by
telephone on 01258 857806 or by E Mail through our
web site www.thefriendsofdolphin.co.uk on the page
‘How to book’. If Bob is not on the end of the telephone,
there is an answer machine for you to leave a message
and your telephone number and he will come back to

Tony Elgar on 01202 849325

you. It has also become apparent that, because our
Newsletters are available at the Haven Boat Marina on

Or

Poole Quay from where our trips start and finish, some

Bob Irwin on 01258 857806

there. THIS IS NOT SO, and we would ask everyone

We are here to be of
assistance

people think that they are able to book trips on Dolphin
who wishes to book a trip to ONLY use the two
nominated methods of contacting Bob.
So please don’t forget: Tel: 01258 857806
www.thefriendsofdolphin.co.uk

Operating Report 2018
IAt the end of my first year
as Operational Manager
year I am very pleased to
be able to echo the true
words of my predecessor
Keith Rowland who said
that being involved in
DOLPHIN would be both
‘satisfying and enjoyable’.
Inevitably, there have also
been some challenges!
I’m sure that those long hot
days of our fabulous summer hold many fond memories for
us all. Now Dolphin III and all her crews are having a welldeserved rest and making plans and preparations for the
2019 season.
I am pleased to report that this year Dolphin III crews took
to sea a total of 1889 passengers ie disabled people and
carers, during 148 trips. Although these are not record
breaking statistics, dispensing with Sunday trips was bound
to make a difference. At the end of the 2017 season, it
became evident that arranging passenger transport on
weekends was becoming expensive and difficult. In
addition, skippers reported difficulty finding enough crewmembers on Sundays. Our doors are always open to those
who wish to apply and we now have an active and
successful recruiting regime. The point of contact for all
applicants is Steve Quinlan.

Dolphin III herself is in very good order. The combined
efforts of daily crews is evident in the much improved state
of cleanliness of the boat. If only we could find a way to
stop seagulls leaving the remains of their lunch on our
flat roof…..!
Our end-game is, of course, to satisfy the needs and
interests of our passengers and their carers. We are ever
conscious of the complex Health and Safety issues involved
in transporting wheelchairs with disabled occupants across
floating pontoons. We now have a fully comprehensive
H&S policy document and a risk analysis to match. It is
in everyone’s best interest to read and understand
these documents.
DOLPHIN III and her crews will face many challenges in
the forthcoming years. There will always be the
‘unpredictable’ English weather, special, individual
passengers’ needs and many others. Our aim has always
been to look after our passengers and ensure that they have
a safe and enjoyable trip at sea with us. There is nothing
more satisfying than seeing the smiles appear on faces as
we slip and proceed from our moorings. Our trips only last
around 2 hours but I believe that even these short excursions
really do make a difference.

Dan Nicholson
Operational Manager

Dolphin takes it's 50,000 th Disabled Passenger
The Poole charity The Friends of Dolphin, which gives
disabled people boat trips in Poole Harbour, has taken its
50,000th passenger afloat. Mrs Romany Moss, of Corfe
Mullen, was presented with a bouquet of flowers and a
special certificate to mark the occasion by the Lord
Lieutenant of Dorset, Angus Campbell.
Mrs Moss, who uses a motorised wheelchair, had not been
warned in advance and said, ”It was a lovely surprise brilliant”. She went on to enjoy a harbour trip in the
charity’s specially built boat, Dolphin III. After the trip she
and husband Derek said, “This is a real treat. We haven’t
been out on the water all year”.
Commenting on the milestone of the 50,000th passenger,
the charity’s chair, Ray Kipling, said, “Over four decades,
Dolphin boats have given pleasure to old and young people
with disabilities. Although most of our passengers come
from Dorset, Hampshire and Wiltshire, we have had people

from Scotland, the Midlands and London. The sea air and
the wonderful surroundings of Poole Harbour are a
wonderful combination. For many of our passengers this is
a unique experience.”

Life on the Ocean Waves again!
On June 16th, once again, there was a joint evening
fundraising boat trip between The Friends of Dolphin and
Parkstone Rotary Club. The morning saw weather which
was somewhat indifferent; however, by the evening, there
was improvement, and the skipper for the evening was
hopeful that we could go further than Old Harry this year,
as there was a good incoming flood tide.
This year we had 140 souls on board, and with the fish
and chips delivered (once more by Dolphin’s good friend
Ken McKenzie) and handed out to one and all, we eased
away from the quay and headed into the main channel.
The Bar was doing a great trade by the time we neared the
Sandbanks Chain Ferry, and then we were out into the
bay. The sea state was good and were able to go out and
around Old Harry venturing just past Swanage, before
coming about and gradually heading back to Poole.

I would like to finish by wishing to say a very big ‘Thank
you’ firstly to City Cruises who once again generously
provided the ‘Solent Scene’ free of charge to The Friends
of Dolphin. Secondly, to all those who kindly donated such
great prizes for the raffle. And lastly (but not least), to my
long suffering wife Gail, daughter Sarah, and friends
(they still are I hope!) Sue Fisher and Julie Evans; also
not forgetting those members of Rotary, including others
present who could come, for all their help with the raffle
in particular.

This year, we also had superb entertainment from the
‘Gravellers’ song group (one of whom is Dolphin’s own
Dan Nicholson) who gave us two rousing sessions of
songs, much enjoyed by all the revellers on board. If the
level of chatter was also anything to go by, then it is safe
to say that everyone certainly seemed to be enjoying the
evening. We had a raffle with many great prizes donated,
and I am pleased to say that the profit this year going
to President of Parkstone Rotary Club Ewen’s nominated
Charity was a massive £418. The Friends of Dolphin’s
profit on the evening was superb £1454. A great
result all round.

Dolphin Trophy
days of Dolphin) in 1990, to be used as the Trustees thought
fit. They decided that it should be presented annually to a
person or an organisation that has given significant support
to the Charity. Our photo shows the Gentleman’s Captain
Robin Haycock and the Ladies Captain Pauline Baillie
accepting the trophy from Chair of Trustees Ray Kipling with
Tony Elgar our Chair of Fund Raising present, on 26th July
2018 at Ferndown Golf Club.
Previous holders of the trophy include the Bournemouth
Operatic Society, The Royal Marines (Poole), The Rotary
Club of Parkstone, RNLI (Poole), Poole Haven Marina,
Salterns Marina, Ken McKenzie, Poole Harbour
Commissioners, Poole Yacht Club and The Quay Thistle
Hotel, just to name but a few.
The Friends of Dolphin, the Poole Charity was founded to
take disabled people of all ages and disabilities, including
those in wheelchairs, on free boat trips around the harbour
and up the River Frome to Wareham. This year, we are
pleased to say the trophy has been presented to Ferndown
Golf Club. The Trophy, a Dolphin carved out of a single
piece of wood was made and presented to The Friends of
Dolphin by Harry Moyle (one of our skippers in the early

Dolphin was founded as The Dolphin Project in 1979 by
Parkstone Rotary Club, becoming The Friends of Dolphin
Charity in 1982. Since then over 50,000 disabled people
with their carers have been taken on trips around the
Harbour and up to Wareham. The Charity is run entirely by
volunteers with costs approaching £15,000 a year, all
of which is raised from voluntary contributions, donations
and fundraising.

Please complete ALL section 1-5 clearly or write N/A if not applicable

Your bank details

1

To: The Manager
Bank/Building Society
Address

How you can
support
The Friends of
Dolphin

Postcode
Please pay The Friends of Dolphin, Sort Code: 30-96-50, Account: 01645718
Lloyds TSB, Commercial Road Parkstone, Poole Dorset. BH14 OJJ
The sum of £
monthly quarterly annually (circle as appropiate)
Commencing (date)

Become a Friend
Becoming a friend and an
associate member is a great way
of helping us in a small way.
As a member you will receive the
Annual Newsletter

Signed

Date

Your Bank Sort Code*
Your Account No*
*These numbers can be found in your cheque book

2

Make a one-off donation

Set up a Standing Order
for regular Donations
and Membership
Subscriptions
Regular gifts will help by giving
The Friends of Dolphin a regular
income, and all donations go
directly towards the running of
Dolphin III and helps us continue
to give free trips to all those with
disabilities who would not
normally be able to go out on
Poole Harbour. You would
automatically become a Friend
of Dolphin and receive our
Annual Newsletter.
Please complete the Standing
Order instruction opposite
and return to:

The Membership Secretary,
Warmwell Cottage,
Flowers Drove,
Lytchett Matravers.
Dorset.
BH16 6BX

I wish to make a one-off donation and enclose a cheque payable to
The Friend of Dolphin for
£

3

Annual subscription
I enclose a cheque for my annual subscription of £10/£15
payable to The Friend of Dolphin

4

Your details
Name
Address
Postcode
Telephone
Email

5

Gift aid it - Gift Aid declaration

I am a UK tax payer and wish The Friend of Dolphin to reclaim the tax on all
donations made after 6 April 2000 and on all donations I make on or after the date
of this donation. Please advise us if you cease to be a taxpayer.

Signed

Date

Data Protection. All personal information you have provided is confidential and protected by the
Data Protection Act 1998. We may wish to send you news about The friends of Dolphin, events
and fundraising appeals. If you prefer for us not to contact you in the future please tick this box

Sign on with us

Thank You Corner

We are always looking to increase the associate membership
of Friends of Dolphin. Register with us for £10 a year for a
single person, or £15 for a couple (a very modest sum). All
monies go directly towards the running of Dolphin as the
services of all our volunteers are completely free.

There are so many good and helpful people who support
us throughout every year with donations and fundraising
efforts on our behalf and we sincerely thank them all.

Membership and donations can both be paid in conjunction
with ‘Gift Aid’ (provided you are a tax payer) and this then
allows us to reclaim the tax on that sum… £1.25 on every
£1.00. All you need to do is to telephone Bob Irwin on
01258 857806 and he will be pleased to send you the
correct form for you to complete and return.

It would be impossible to list them all here but we simply
must send special thanks to the following (in no particular
order) for their generosity in the past year:
•

Parkstone Rotary Club

•

Colemans Insurance

•

Talbot Village Trust

However there is now another way in which can give us a
donation; for those with a computer who have access to the
internet, you are now able to give a donation via
efundraising on www.secure.efundraising.org.uk; by this
method you may donate by either debit or credit card, and
payment goes direct into our bank account.

•

The Digby Trust

•

Parkstone Overact

•

The Breathless Singers

•

The Highfield Trust

•

The Amphibious Lodge No. 9050

Looking for Volunteers

•

Broadstone Lodge of the Free Masons

•

The Bonham Christie Charitable Trust

•

Mrs Whittington.

•

Forelle Estate

•

Twynham Forest Group WI

•

Melody Makers

•

Broadstone Productions

•

Hamworthy Golf Club (Ladies section)

•

AND, of course (as ever) Mr. Ken Mackenzie.

Friends of Dolphin are seeking to compile a register of
ANYONE who is able to give help or time to Dolphin,
whether it is time to help us with fund raising, or time as a
crew member on ‘Dolphin III’. It may be that you can spare
us two hours of your valuable time or even longer. If you
can, please contact us with details of the help that you could
provide and whether it is on fund raising, supermarket
collections, crewing, or at any other general event that we
might organise.
We are especially looking for anyone to help us with
Fund raising events, with time to give for ‘bucket rattling’
at supermarket collections and events of that nature that
usually take place on a Friday or a Saturday. Please help
us.
For further details of membership please telephone
BOB IRWIN on 01258 857806.
For those who are able to help by giving some of
their time to Friends of Dolphin, please telephone
TONY ELGAR on 01202 849325.
For those who are able to help by giving some of
their time to volunteer for crewing on Dolphin,
please telephone STEVE QUINLAN on 01202 982177.

We are so grateful to each and every one of them and ALL
the other individual donations received, for their invaluable
support in every way that you all support us.
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